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When considering the current status of inclusive education in the Palestinian Authority it is clear
that a great deal needs to be done to improve not only the quality, but also the accessibility of
education for children with special needs. Key initiatives developed from various conferences have
helped to ensure improved training and awareness about inclusive education among all teachers,
parents and support staff. At the present time there are many challenges that need to be addressed
for the inclusion policy in Palestine to be successfully implemented, particularly in view of the cur-
rent way in which universities in Palestine are staffed and resourced and the type of links they
have with the institutions who are offering services. This is why awareness initiatives are so im-
portant to build the bases for any future intervention, especially in the field of special and inclusive
education, and in more specific way in the Autism field.
This study was created to be a pilot study wherein for the first time in the PA (Palestinian Authority)
national research is done on the Palestinians knowledge and understanding of Autism. This study
was implemented based on the recommendations of the Second National Conference on Autism,
which was held on the 2nd and 3rd of April 2012 in Bethlehem1. 
The survey was developed by the researcher and was evaluated by four experts in the field of so-
ciology and psychology. It includes eight demands and was sent to men and women, 18 years old
or older, randomly selected from throughout the Palestinian governorates. 718 people from twelve
different regions responded to the questionnaire. The purpose of this study was to explore the
knowledge and attitudes about Autism spectrum disorders among the Palestinian populations.
Significant differences were found between individuals when it came to conclusions and results
demonstrate an urgent need to increase awareness, influence policies and provide families with
effective strategies for dealing with their children. Equally urgent is the need to assist parents, po-
licymakers and educators to understand the extent of the problem of lack of awareness about in
the Autism community and be prepared to intervene in the future.
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1 The conference aimed to create a thinking space between all institutions, bodies, and individuals
concerned with Autism on a local and international level, and combine efforts with the interna-
tional institutions to develop recommendations and realistic plans for the care and treatment, re-
habilitation, education, and training of autistic children and to care and empower their families.
It was thought to open new possibilities for potential intervention for autistic individuals, especially
children.
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Introduction and conceptual framework
There has been a significant shift in attitudes toward Autism over the past
decade. In general, people appear to be far more tolerant and understanding
than in the past and this is a positive development considering that Autism spec-
trum disorders (ASDs) have risen to epidemic proportions in many parts of the
world. And while we are still struggling for a more positive attitude in Palestine
Authority (PA), so individuals with ASDs are equal citizens who take part in every-
day life, in various community and recreational programs including school and
university.

Yet, in spite of the rise in ASDs and the various attempts to integrate people
with invisible disability into all aspects of the community in our Palestinian soci-
ety, there still seems to be a lack of basic knowledge accessible to the public on
Autism. This is why I believe such research is so significant and important. People
with everyday lives need to know a minimum of information about ASDs to give
them a better understanding of their fellow citizen. All questions in the ques-
tionnaire were meant to provoke curiosity to learn more about ASDs and may
encourage individuals to dedicate time to learn more about this issue. I hope
that this research will be a positive and constructive instrument to invite more
people to be involved with children who have ASDs whom we want to have as
full citizens in our country, well treated and considered in any future governmen-
tal projecting.

For the last decade, discussions on Autism have become more commonplace
in the Arab World. This means that while many steps have been taken to make
a difference in the ASDs children, still more needs to be done. Though there is
currently no specific explanation for why this syndrome exists, or any new find-
ings about treatments, many seem to be interested in continuing to explore this
issue. The lack of understanding about the origin of Autism makes it difficult for
many people in the community to understand Autism itself. There considerable
effort is required in order to follow the manner in which Autism is discussed
openly in other communities, especially Europe and United States. Another re-
ality that we need to consider is that the population of people with ASDs is much
like the general population; some of us have special talents, some of us are ge-
niuses, and some of us are retarded. But most of us are just average earthlings
(Grandin 2004). Therefore, many people have the difficulty to accept that some
ASDs children are talented and could live almost a normal life and could be en-
rolled in a normal school with support from educators. 

This type of research has never before been conducted in the PA and there-
fore all previous initiatives about Autism have not been based on scientific re-
search. These previous initiatives have, therefore, failed to address the
complexity of Autism and how it is viewed in the community. Most people want
to look for initiatives that give quick answers and rapid results, but may not al-
ways be entirely accurate. I believe that it is important to encourage more re-
searches to better understand the ASDs situation in the PA and developing an
Autism surveillance system (BASHA, 2010).

In her speech at the workshop organized by the Najah National University in
2001, Ms. Rima Kilani, Director of Special Education (Kilani 200 (of the Ministry
of Education spoke about the importance of ordinary teachers to deal with peo-
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ple with special needs. She affirmed that many calls have been made for a serious
work on teacher’s rehabilitation to deal with various difficulties and disorders,
but we still need to actually implement what we have declared. She explained
that it is hugely importuned to have experts not only in the field of special edu-
cation, but also with a concrete understanding about the best methods for ad-
dressing the knowledge level of the Palestinian community. 

It should be noted that in 2003-2004, the number of private educational in-
stitutions was 134 centers, distributed in 13 Special Education Directorates of
Education (Ministry of Education /high Education 2005). The number of such in-
stitutions and centers has increased in the past few years. This is a clear indica-
tion of the increased demand for the special education services in the PA,
thought as of yet there is still no center that focuses on Autism. This demon-
strates the low level of awareness about ASDs. Through this research, an effective
strategy for intervention and early diagnosis will be implemented to improve the
lives of many autistic children. Additionally, it would work to provide the support
for parents to become more aware of working with their children to uphold the
hope that with, among other things, a shift of mentality in the community will
bring about a better and more integrated future for their children. 

1. Method

Participants in this survey completed a demographic information report on age,
region, gender, and job, as well as years of work experience. Participants also re-
sponded to a question regarding their prior awareness of Autism (i.e., ‘‘what is
Autism?). The Autism Awareness Survey was constructed based in part on ques-
tions used in previous studies (for example, British Social Attitudes Survey, Stani-
land, 2009; Questions about Disability Survey, Graf et al., 2007; and the survey
for Americans’ Knowledge and Understanding of Autism, 2008) as well as ques-
tions reflective of commonly held attitudes and understandings concerning
Autism that usually people ask when we meet them during our training course
in the PA.  The survey is composed of eight questions and addresses people’s un-
derstanding of key characteristics or behaviors associated with Autism, exposure
to people with Autism, awareness and attitudes toward health causes, role of
the national media, responsibility, and accommodations for ASDs children in PA.

2. Statistical analyses

A primarily exploratory analysis of the data was completed. A reliability analysis
was conducted and used to create four scales. First, a scale was created to ad-
dress the participant’s perceived knowledge about the symptoms and etiology
of Autism. The scale was composed of three question as follows; what is Autism;
what causes Autism; and do you know individuals with Autism. Next, a scale was
created to examine roles of the national media in the awareness and media cov-
erage. A third scale was used to investigate perceived negative attitudes toward
people with Autism and barriers to accessing resources and health care; ques-
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tions were related to this scale were as follows; Who bears responsibility for
autistic children? And what is the most appropriate place for the autistic? The
fourth scale examined the sense of responsibility and what people think should
be done to meet this challenge. In order to help answering this question, five
options were given; the existence of early detection programs for Autism; Autism
among the priorities of the government; organize national awareness campaign;
prepare qualified cadres and finally the option to add what was not mentioned. 

3. Results

In the first question, the sample was largely male (52%) and female (48%). The
education showed the participation of 47% undergraduates and 32% postgrad-
uates and the rest (21%) with less formal education. The main areas as answered
by the survey were divided as follows: 68% from the main cities; 21% from vil-
lages and 11% from refugee camps. Levels of education ranged as followed: ac-
ademics (23%), students (20), employees (30%) and others (27%): In terms of
specializations status: medical field (12%), psycho-social (36%), others (52%).
Fifty six percent of the participants have less than 10 years of experience in their
field of specialization and the rest go for more than ten years.

Q2: What is Autism?
To understand the answers and give significant analyses we need to develop

our understanding of the origin of Autism. The first to release the name of Autism
and to describe its conditions was the American psychiatrist Leo Canner (Leo
Kanner 1943). He described it as a lack of ability to develop relationships with
others and the delay in the acquisition of speech. Later on, all definitions were
affected by what Kanner has described. Dr. Abdullah Alzeriqat from the University
of Jordan linked the definition of Autism in childhood to the developmental dis-
ruption that affects the normal growth and affects social communication and
stereotyped behavior characterized by specific and iterative definition (Alzeriqat
2004) Another position is the one Dr. Adel Mohammed Abdul Agllah from Zagazig
University in Egypt interested in the Music treatment for autistics, where he de-
fine it as a pervasive form of mental disability, and therefore mental disability
related to social complex (Mohamed, Adel Abdullah 2008).

The World Health Organization defines this syndrome as an evolutionary dis-
order diagnosable in the first three years of the child’s life. It revolves around
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three main areas that we consider as the characteristics of the autistic; the area
of communication with others and the social and behavioral area (WHO / ICD-
10, 1994).  Based on what was mentioned, we can say that the reason why 35.3%
answered that it was behavioral disorder was because behavior is what we see
first especially in Mediterranean cultural context. Additionally, significant differ-
ences between responses of individuals with high knowledge was seen when
35.4% answered that Autism is a general growth disorder, and with those who
added more values to the behavioral aspect. The 19.1% who have answered that
it was a psychological disorder could be added to the same cultural context
where behavior and attitude prevails on the depth of the disorder. 

Q3 Do you know individuals with Autism?
Those who answered with yes, were 42% while 58% said no. 28% of those

who know individuals autistic were from both sex, while 57% were male and 15%
were females. In terms of ages, who have answered the survey considered that
63% are less than 12 years old, while 21% are more than 13 years old and repre-
sent all ages arrived to be 16% only.

To understand answers for this question, it is important to mention that there
are no medical tests for the Autism diagnosis; accurate diagnosis depends only
on the direct observation of the behavior of the individual and his relations with
others and the rates of growth. In some cases it is important to refer to medical
tests because there are certain behavioral patterns occurring in disorders other
than Autism. People sometimes tend not to discuss their opinion when it deals
with disability, due to a cultural and mentality attitude. The majority of the an-
swers gave negative knowledge of Autism in the area of living, while less number
mentioned knowing autistic children. Sixteen percent of people confirmed that
they know more boys with Autism than girls. 

International reports have estimated that Autism occurs in as many as 3 in
300 individuals (Kira, 2004), but we do not have a real panoramic of this syn-
drome in the Mediterranean area that can calculate the number of cases and
how far it is spread. Many of the researchers refer to the continuously increasing
rates in all parts of the world, including within the PA, these disorders affect
males more than females still this ratio is not anymore endorsed! (?)

In the mentality of the people in the WB, many that parents see the diagnosis
of Autism for their children, regardless of if it is a boy or a girl, to be a huge shame
on the family. This might bring shame on the family and for many it is considered
as a curse or bad omen for the family. In the past, people were hesitant about
applying a label because they felt that the label of Autism was permanent and
signified that there was no hope for that person. Accordingly, this is the reason
behind the fear of people declaring that they know people with Autism.



Q4 What Causes Autism?

Autism is seen widely as a neurological disorder linked to brain genetic fac-
tors (genes) and there is no specific or direct cause linked to Autism
(Greenspan, 2006), although there are many theories and research in this do-
main. There has been a lot of research on this puzzling syndrome in all parts of
the world and still the scientists and researchers cannot give an accurate in-
terpretation to the causes of Autism, though there are many theories. In the
fifties, the psychoanalytic theory was mainly behind many explanations of
Autism and did not take into account the complexities of the human body. It
only blamed the wrong education on parents who did not give enough love
and affection for their children. In many Arab countries, where the “shame” is
a slogan, many kids are likely not given the correct the diagnosis, instead they
become part of what the family has to hide. Nowadays, the situation has
started to change and awareness campaigns are made to help parents go fur-
ther with their autistic kids to be able to understand the “Why” and give op-
portunities for specialists to conduct more explorative research. Nowadays,
researchers have begun to explore a different interpretation based on all
human components related to physiology, cognitive, psychological, genetic,
neurological, and biochemical factors. All of these individual aspects require a
lot of research and effort in the coming decades. In the results given, 42.9%
accepted that the main reason for Autism is unknown, while the 22.6% agreed
on the heredity as the cause of Autism. This second position links to the men-
tality and cultural context that would like to see the family behind any disability.
This is to be confirmed by the 14.00% who responded that it is the wrong ed-
ucation. At the end, 9.7%, in the other item, discussed the cause of Autism and
there were 68 persons who were involved in this discussion.
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Q5 The role of the national media in the following aspects:

In this section, it is clear that the majority agree that national media do not
support the awareness through their programs, with 81% in favor of this position.
A small number would say that it is accepted and good, while a very small number
of persons supported positively their media coverage and their awareness work.

Q6: Who bears responsibility for autistic children?

It is so clear that most of those who answered the survey are not specifically
aware of who is exactly responsible for the disability issue. Accordingly, their
main answer was “all mentioned”. The Ministry of Social Affairs was at the top
of the list of those who are responsible for working to increase awareness and
offering services. In the list of others, one interesting issue was raised, and that
is the lack of specialized institute, center or a school that is concerned about
autistics in the PA.

Q7: What is the most appropriate place for the autistic?

AAnnsswweerr 
OOppttiioonnss      RRaattiinngg 

AAvveerraaggee 

Awareness 
 Excellent 1 4 4 3 1 2 

 Good 2 6 10 4 2 3.5 

 Accepted 5 22 29 30 5 13 

 Weak 15 57 86 101 8 38.5 

  Very Weak 12 45 118 108 16 43 

              

  Media Coverage 
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 Good 0 11 12 4 2 4.5 

 Accepted 3 19 16 16 0 8.5 

 Weak 10 45 78 82 7 35.5 

  Very Weak 14 45 119 117 14 49.5 

!
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other 3 11 9 13 0 5.1% 
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For many families with a family member on the Autism spectrum, the best
place to live is where they can access different educational, medical and recre-
ational resources without having to drive to another city or country. I know per-
sonally that many people from PA had to take their children to Jordan, US or
some European countries hoping to find a better place for their treatment. Many
parents would ask themselves their child will be able to live independently? To
read and write? To hold a job? To get married? This is why parents want their
children to have the best therapy program, accordingly, they would prefer to
trust specialists who can deal with the child better that the parents. Unfortu-
nately, this is what many parents think and act without considering the important
role of their parenthood. Those who answer 33.2% for special institutions were
faced by 54.3% who highlighted the importance of dividing the responsibility.

Q8: What can be done in Palestine to meet this challenge?

Today there are more opportunities for inclusion of autistics in daily life, but
still many would probably be wondering and worrying about what comes next.
No parent is ever prepared to hear that a child is anything other than happy and
healthy, and a diagnosis of Autism can be particularly frightening. Unfortunately,
the last decades have been a disaster for Autism, especially with those who pre-
tend to diagnose Autism in PA, accordingly, parents and children were victims of
quick evaluation with final report that categorize the child as autistic, and in most
cases were given  psycho pharmacy to calm them down without serious peda-
gogical intervention. The culture and the local mentality find it difficult to bring
the child into a shared world and foster attention and engagement. People are
in front of how to coop with new challenges related to Autism. It is so clear that
all answers give the impression that people want changes in this sector and see
real and concrete steps toward serious intervention especially on official levels. 

4. Final remarks

I thought to start working on this research in order to highlight the growing need
for concern and awareness about Autism in the PA, and as a way to educate the
public about Autism and issues within the Autism community. I remember when
I launched the survey many people said that there was no need to ask the public
opinion about Autism because it is unknown disorder. When I went ahead with
my idea I felt that it was necessary to do it, simply because answers given shown
the need for such provocative survey. It is an important indicator when 22.6%
says that Autism is caused by heredity, while the majority of 42.9% says that it is
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unknown, furthermore, 63.1% said that there is a need for early detection for
Autism, while 58.9% pretended the need for the preparation of qualified cadres.
All other answers showed a positive opinion about Autism in the Palestinian Au-
thority, in spite of their sufficient knowledge.

Key points

1. There are sufficient levels of public awareness of Autism in the PA, taking into
consideration the cultural and mentality aspects.

2. There was a good and representative gender participation in the survey,
where there was largely male (52%) and female (48%).

3. The research showed worrying data about what people know about Autism,
35.3% thinks that it is a behavioral disorder, while 19.1% believes that it is
under the psychological disorders. I admit that it is really worrying to have
such number of people supporting this theory in the PA. The final 5% which
declared their ignorance in the field is classic percentage in most researches,
while the 35.4% see it as a general growth disorder.

4. Most respondents (42%) would feel comfortable declaring to know an indi-
vidual with Autism.

5. The majority of respondents (42%) said that the cause of Autism is unknown.
6. There was considerable support for pedagogical interventions from all who

are related to the autistic child, especially at home, in school and special in-
stitutions. 

7. The public is unclear and uncomfortable about media coverage in supporting
and highlighting the needs of individuals with Autism.
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